Dear Parents,
Welcome to first grade! We are looking forward to the exciting nine month ahead of us!
Hope you are fine and enjoying the improvements of our children as much as we are doing.
We have started off a new school year and we want to find the opportunity to thank you
for your support and encouragements towards our children - the more we encourage them
the more enthusiastic they will become in learning.
Their overall participation in class has been tremendous!

UOI: Who we are:
1. Our behavior and daily routines.
2. The primary needs for our health and happiness.
3. Our health and happiness correlate with our personal choices.

Math:
1. Exploring Patterns
2. Extending and making patterns
3. Problem solving
4. Numbers 1 to 20
5. Zero

6. Exploring More and Fewer
7. Pictographs
8. Problem solving related to visual and critical thinking
9. Mental Math problems-telling math stories
10. Number Lines (Addition & Subtraction)
11. Odd and Even Numbers

L.A:
1. Review of sounds
2. Vowel sounds and related words
3. Blends and related words
4. Magic “e”
5. Opposite of the words
6. Rhyming words
7. Noun
8. Common Nouns
9. Proper Nouns
10. Reading: Three and four letter words, Zac the Rat, Peg the hen,The big hit, Mox’s
shop.

11. Writing: Three and four letter words, simple sentence making, handwriting
practice. Copy writing, for visual concentration. Spellings. Short story writing.
12. Listening ; Short stories, songs and teacher instructions.
13. Speaking: Classroom discussions related to our Unit of Inquiry. Circle time:
students talk about their activities during the weekend .etc.

ICT: Learning the different parts of a computer (Monitor, Mouse .etc.)
Learning how to paint in the paint icon
Getting familiar with the keyboard buttons

Best Wishes,
Niloufar Hafizi
Saba Asadollah
November 10, 2019

